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Once again we (Poole Harbour)  has been hit by a
spate of thieving and some vandalism. To my
knowledge one of our boats has had an engine
stolen from it,  but other clubs have been  hit
harder. There is the suggestion that thefts are
occurring in the early hours, so is there anything
we can really do about preventing such crime?

Night Watch at the club must be a deterrent, I know
because I overheard a conversation some time
ago. The person was complaining bitterly that they
couldn’t go about their lawful business without a
large spotlight being trained on them by our
night watch. Poole Harbour Watch is a
deterrent to a certain extent, and as we
proved a couple of weeks ago the Police do
follow up reports of suspicious activity.

Both Night Watch and PHW have to admit it is really
impossible to work all night but we do try to make
a difference. We need your help. From emails you
will see a number of requests for help with Night
Watch. PHW Consul really is desperately in need of
a bit more help too. If you are capable of being on
the water after dark, PLEASE contact Tara Jones,
our coordinator jones-t@hotmail.co.uk Make her
task easier by volunteering. Last Consul we only
managed one boat on the water from the Club,
surely we should be able to do better than that,
one evening in the month!

Out and about with Poole Harbour Watch Consul Patrols and Keith Colwell
at the helm of Rafiki as we set out from the club, checking our own
moorings.

mailto:jones-t@hotmail.co.uk


Thanks to all…
As published last month, there has been a lot of effort
put in around the club with maintenance and cleaning
and as I write there is more to be done on the jetty.

Peter Edgington carried on following the Make and
Mend day and finished the cleaning of the decking,
table and the chairs. So many thanks to him.

Four intruders were seen by our CCTV
climbing over our gate in the early hours of
Saturday morning.   They proceeded to try
and steal Paul Cashmore’s tender with no
avail.  They then went on to steal items from
his tender and also Jeff Clark’s boat.   Our
blue tender was taken and later found on a
swinging mooring by Brownsea Castle with
items not belonging to our club.   Saturday
evening, our nightwatch had a visit from the
local Police regarding the incident, and
during the visit, a call came in from a

member who was on his boat on deep water
mooring.  He reported thieves attempting to
break into a neighbouring boat.  The police
helicopter was launched and to date we
don’t know if any arrests have been made.
I must stress the need to clearly mark all
valuable items, particularly outboard
engines etc, and report any crime no matter
how small it might seem, to the police.   I
would also ask nightwatch to make good use
of the searchlights at regular intervals and
stay as late as they are able.

Wednesday Morning… Security Message from Bryan Hardy.
At 7.30 am this morning the club members coming to cover the taxi duty found the right
hand door at the front of the clubhouse unlocked and one of the side windows open so
that anyone could climb in.

With the increased crime in the harbour at present can you please ensure that if there is
no one else in the clubhouse you make sure that ALL doors and windows are secure be-
fore you leave and that the main door and gate close properly behind you.

The main gate is only a deterrent and if the tide is out it is possible to access the club-
house via the jetty / pontoon and we don't want to make it any easier for non-club mem-
bers to gain access, especially late at night.

Don’t forget, if you are on duty at the club there are parking permits available. The
club is still waiting for a meeting with B.o.P. re. Non Poole residents permits.



On Sunday 25thJune 2017 it was the very popular annual Boat
Treasure Hunt.
Bacon Rolls were on sale from 9.00am & the teams entering
the treasure hunt set sail between 9.30 & 10.00 am. The

   weather was fair  so all boats returned safely by 12.30pm.
Peter Edgington read out the answers & once the scores had been handed in, Peter

announced the winning boat & team, Alan Robertson’s team in Admiral Thomas. After all that excitement,  there
followed a grand buffet lunch for members who had pre-booked .

Many thanks indeed to Peter Edginton & Gay Kempton for organising the Boat Treasure Hunt 2017.  Peter & Gay
won the treasure hunt in 2016 so hopefully this year’s winners will organise 2018’s Boat Treasure Hunt.
I would like to thank all the volunteers who kindly helped me prepare the Cream Tea, Bacon Rolls, Buffet Lunch,
sell the raffle tickets & clear up at the end.
Thank-you
Gill

On SATURDAY 29th JULY 2017 This special day is for our
young guests from Chernobyl Please contact Gill Tripp
if you can help on the day with any of the following:

9.00 am Cooking Bacon Rolls
11.30 am Cooking BBQ hot dogs & burgers

10.00 am Preparing a buffet lunch & an afternoon tea.
10.00 am to 4.00 pm Selling Raffle tickets

Donating raffle prizes.



On Saturday 24th June 2017, NHYC’S
Members & Friends enjoyed 2 hours listening
to amazing Big Band Jazz music & singing by
Dorset Youth Jazz Orchestra. The weather
was fair so the Orchestra could play outside.
At 3.15pm a delicious cream tea was served
to members who had pre-booked. The tea
consisted of scones, strawberries & lots of
clotted cream.

The raffle raised £72 for NHYC’S charity,
Parkstone Sea Cadets. Many thanks to
everyone who donated raffle prizes & bought
raffle tickets.
A collection bucket was circulated for the
Orchestra & £86.18 was presented to Colin
Francis for the orchestra’s funds.

With Colin and Bobbi Francis and the
Dorset Youth Jazz Orchestra



North Haven Ladies Group
It has been a busy month for the Ladies Group who took
advantage of the weather. Mid way through the month,
June Cooper organised an evening walk for seven ladies.
Setting off to Salterns Hotel where they relaxed with an
alcoholic refreshment and coffee, they spent time sitting
mesmerised by the boats, watching the bobbing water
and people coming and going.  Finally they made their
way back to the clubhouse walking along the sea front watching the sun go down. Having
returned to the yacht club feeling sated they made the most of the end of a beautiful evening
viewing Brownsea Island, feeling tired but relaxed.

On Wednesday 21st a group of Ladies had tickets to go and see That'll Be The Day at the
Lighthouse Theatre. The live show of mostly 60s and 70s music and funny sketches of by-
gone days  had us laughing at the short skirts and long hair which was so familiar then. It was
a very action packed evening of nearly four hours with a finale of dancing in the aisles. Much
fun was had by us all and a feeling of nostalgia well worth our money.

At the next Ladies Group we will be having a BBQ either at the clubhouse or on the beach.
This very much depends on the weather. Ladies to meet at the Clubhouse for 7.30pm and
bring their own choice of.food for BBQ. New and current ladies are welcome to join us for a
supper hopefully out on the terrace looking out to sea against the setting sun. Nearer the
time, there will be posters at the clubhouse reminding ladies of this event. All ladies are
welcome, but if you need to find out more you can call Chris Wellburn on 07732908815 or
email chris.wellburn1@btinternet.com

A Helping Hand

Dinghy with transom wheels, 2
engines, and buoyancy jackets.  £750

This is being sold not by a club
member but by someone I know. He
had a serious motorbike accident and
not very mobile now. All I know about
this is that they have not had a lot of
use. Contact Phil direct, 07867 924665
Dave Butcher

NORTH HAVEN YACHT CLUB FUN DAY
SATURDAY 29th JULY 2017

10.00am to 4.00pm

This special day is for our young guests from
Chernobyl.

Their Host Families and NHYC members & their
children

are very welcome to join in the fun.

There will be exciting water sports,
greasy pole, and catching crabs.

9.00 am Bacon Rolls for sale
12 noon BBQ, hot dogs & burgers

4.00pm Grand Raffle
Raffle prizes & donations gratefully received on the day

or can be left labelled at NHYC.
All proceeds to the Chernobyl Children’s Life Line Charity.

To help with catering requirements on the 29th July, it is very much
appreciated if members would kindly sign the lists on the social

notice
board if you will wish to purchase Bacon rolls, Hotdogs and Burgers

at £1.00 each on the day.
Thank-you, Gill.



A number boats have been broken into this month
within the harbour.

 Don’t make your boat the next.

Mark it, Lock it, Alarm it, Do it NOW,
Report it

even if the item is not of great value


